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Members Present
Corey Allen 
Hank Foley 
Regina Hodges 
Jennifer Lee 

Amy Newby 
Candice Ramsey 
Jennifer Rice 
Jennifer Robinson 

Allison Thurman 
Robert Todd 
Terese Urban

 

 

 

 

 

Absent: Jamie Goodloe, Chris Goodloe, Laura Lunsford, Lisa Lunsford, Aleisha Miles, Alexa 
Rountree, Bethany SIzemore 

Consultants Present
Karen Akom 
Diane Brown 
Marla Coleman 
Jennifer Greif  
Sue Jeantheau 

Kelly Jones 
Charles Stevens 
Kristen Wilken 
Lauren Zeigler

Absent: Megan Astroski, Christina Finke 

Call to Order  
● Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. EST by Allison Thurman. 

Welcome 
Allison Thurman, SEAC Chair:  

● Allison opens SEAC meeting, highlighting schedule for the night (and emphasizing time 
constraints); introduces subject matter (only touching the basics, but discussing it is a 
significant topic to bring forward with respect to inclusion objectives of SEAC); points to 
available handouts (bios, Top 10 facts, and Dr. Dolan’s handout)  ← copied and pasted 
from this doc 

● Introduces Dr. Brian Maltby, panel facilitator. 
 
Bullying panel 

● Dr. Maltby introduces panelists by reading biographies (on handout attached to 
agenda).  

○ Karla Allen, Coordinator of Counseling Services for HCPS 
○ Dr. Colleen Dolan (Psy.D), licensed clinical psychologist, Partners in Parenting 
○ Donald Latham, Principal, Liberty Middle School 
○ Dr. Brian Maltby, Discipline Hearing Review Officer, Hanover County Public 

Schools -- Presenter and Panel Facilitator 
○ Tina Norris, Family Engagement Specialist, Parent Educational Advocacy Training 

Center (PEATC) 
● Panel members each allowed a 2-minute opening remark concerning bullying (i.e., 

statement as to the current environment concerning). 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RbkIjDFzZGXUMueiS23ztCx87u6aFmKWUgFAnOLSxRs/edit
http://www.peatc.org/
http://www.peatc.org/
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● Tina Norris: Opportunity to educate parent and let them know what their rights 

are and walking them through the process from beginning to end. 
● Karla Allen: Bullying prevention model – school counselors work with the fallout. 

Work with both the victim (and the bully (not the disciplinary side but 
developing empathy). Recommends Dr. Ross Green’s resources. 

● Dr. Maltby: On websites, Elementary à parents; Secondary à students. “Stand 
up, speak out.” He gets involved when disciplinary action is needed. They want 
behavior to change – not necessarily punishing but helping them develop 
empathy and restore whatever harm was caused. 

● Dr. Dolan: Comes from a clinical background; references dissertation. She has 
found that parents and teachers don’t always know (they underestimate). 20-
25% self-identify as a victim. Long-term effects are severe (such as depression, 
headaches, stomach aches, medical utilization later in life). She works mainly 
with victims but sometimes works with bullies (often because gotten in trouble 
with school). Works with empathy, assertion, advocacy, problem-solving skills. 

● Donald Latham: As a principal, it’s become more of an issue. Often starts with 
parents and teachers – they talk a lot about culture and identifying subtleties of 
bullying. Have discussions with teachers about watching the hallways. Work with 
the child and give them choices/options (involve them). With parents, early 
detection is key à tells them to call the school anytime if they think something 
isn’t right. Make sure right supports are in place, follow the student code of 
conduct (sometimes takes more time than people would like because of due 
process). 

● Dr. Maltby: Reads definition of bullying from student code of conduct (on county 
website) on page 6. Hanover County Public Schools Code of Student Conduct 

 
 

● Scenarios 
○ Dr. Maltby reads aloud Scenario #1: “Jake” is a 13-year-old male (middle school) 

with various learning disabilities as well as physical disabilities that make him 
large in stature for his age. In addition, English is not his first language, so he has 
been receiving additional supports through the school’s language program, not 
only for speech therapy but also for assistance with English. 

○ Panel Responses to Scenario #1 
● Karla Allen: School counselor perspective – step one is who is your 

trusted adult in the building. School counselor if your first line, advocate, 
and their voice. If kids have to report, they look at videos on the bus and 
gather research, developing coping mechanisms. For the bullies, work 
with them on empathy and sensitive training. Work with administrator to 
make sure bullies attend those workshops. 

● Donald Latham: Listen and hear their story, assure parent to get back 
with them soon (ideally end of day). Conversation with student involves 
how they want to handle this…in middle school, it’s “harmful to be a 

http://hcps.us/cms/one.aspx?portalId=1251067&pageId=3611664
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snitch.” Asks student what they’d like to do; involves the counselor. 
Important for student to leave knowing someone is looking out for them. 
Videos in school are helpful for “catching” bullying. 

● Dr. Maltby: This idea of snitching – reporting bullying is asking for help 
(nothing to gain). That’s what adults are there to do…have to tell kids to 
trust them. This kind of scenario could go unnoticed if adults aren’t 
watching. 

● Donald Latham: People don’t do bad things when people are looking. 
● Dr. Maltby: Pull videos from buses. What can they do to step in and avoid 

repeating behavior. Often times bullies have been bullied. 
● Donald Latham: Questions they ask bullies…firmly believe in 

consequences but those alone are not going to solve the issues. 
● Dr. Dolan: We get good at the reactive side but proactively, culture and 

positive school atmosphere is the number one buffer against the 
negative effects of bullying. So encouraging warmth between students; 
also the way people at the top are talking. Hot spots are where bullying 
occurs the most often because there often isn’t monitoring. Cameras are 
great but in-person monitoring is preferable to videos. Presence of 
positive people in those hot spots. 

● Tina Norris: This scenario was near and dear because school was not 
getting back to the family in a timely fashion. The parent withdrew the 
child from that school. The culture of the school – every student knows 
they have a person they can go to/talk to and that children have an 
outlet. Otherwise, start hearing about suicide and self-harm. 

● Dr. Maltby: Important to close the loop but cannot necessarily share the 
action that was taken but that there was action taken. Functional 
academics class at PHHS and Dan McGraw – observed his lesson. Great 
sense of community that developed because he created it. Another event 
– functional academics class of students able to play in front of entire 
school during all star game. 

● Question from audience – Robert Todd asked at what point do you bring 
in the SRO?  

● Dr. Maltby: School enforces disciplinary action. Parents can 
always press charges. If criminal charges, they would turn it over 
to the SRO. 

● Dr. Maltby reads Scenario #2: “Tom” is a 14-year-old freshman in high school. 
His parents are of Central American descent, but Tom was born in the United 
States and English is his primary language. Tom was born with a congenital 
anomaly on one arm. His hand did not fully form and although he has some use 
of his hand, he has limited functionality. He has much scarring of the skin on his 
arm due to numerous surgeries. Tom has been diagnosed with autism and 
Attention-Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). The transition to high school 
has been very difficult for Tom. He comes home from school repeatedly saying 
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that boys at school call him names and put him down. He reported that they 
jokingly ask if he put his hand in a hamburger grinder and call him “taco meat.” 
Tom often fights back. He has been suspended for hitting and kicking other 
students. Tom reports that it is “self-defense.” He also calls the boys names and 
thinks of ways to “get back at them.” Tom was recently suspended. According to 
those involved, one of the boys called Tom names. Teachers intervened and 
directed Tom away from the incident. Tom then turned back and made an 
inappropriate gesture toward the boy, causing the boy to charge and attempt to 
fight. Tom believes he is being unfairly punished. 

● Panel Responses to Scenario #2 
● Donald Latham: From the perspective of discipline, they differentiate. 

Parents don’t always agree because can’t tell what they do with other 
kids. If Tom’s actions were in direct response to what other kids had 
done, they have freedom to take that into account. Wouldn’t have 
necessarily suspended the victim, and I would take the heat for the 
differentiation between action for bully vs. victim. According to code, 
there is flexibility to look at alternative discipline measures besides 
suspension. Lots of opportunity for both parties to learn and grow. If 
feels unjustly punished, they can sit down and have a conversation about 
it. Differentiate consequences just like instruction. I would spend a lot of 
time thinking about this and talking about it, too. 

● Question from Jennifer Robinson, SEAC member – remembering son 
going through high school. He had a BIP. How does that factor in? 

○ Donald Latham: Was BIP (behavior intervention plan) being 
followed? 

○ Dr. Dolan: Determined behavior was a result of disability. 
Advocating for 1:1 for transitions between classes. With Tom, 
every incident has to be addressed immediately or it escalates. 

● Karla Allen: Work with outside therapist and case manager; work on 
coping mechanisms and role-playing. How could we have handled that 
differently? What would players say? Teaching self-advocacy and 
escalation skills. 

● Donald Latham: Need to address the bully, too. Have to address the 
triggers – if individuals are choosing to press the buttons of Tom. 

● Tina Norris: When we have individuals who bully children with 
disabilities, have to be cognizant because parents can file OCR. 

● Dr. Maltby: Conversations about bad choices; ask students what the job 
of adults are in the building. Everything they do to provide a safe learning 
environment. If things are compromising safety, that’s when adults and 
code of conduct step in. Parents should call or use online tool. Student in 
this scenario should feel there is someone in the building they can trust. 
1:1 transition solution is tough from a staffing position. 
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● Dr. Maltby: For panel, what can/should the SEAC recommend to the HCPS School Board 

regarding bullying? 
○ Tina Norris: VDOE’s model policy to address bullying in VA schools. Look at that 

and reference it. It’s my “bullying bible.” 
○ Dr. Dolan: How to think about rewarding pro-social behavior, so the prevention 

side of things. Creating the positive culture from top level down to students. 
 
Q&A from Audience 

● Kelly Jones: Kids who are bystanders and feel embarrassed or disgusted…feel it would 
turn on them if they spoke up. Culture matters because kids know it’s wrong but as soon 
as they speak up, they are targeted. 

● Dr. Dolan: Quiet enforces behaviors; bullies assume quiet is agreement. Active 
and passive bystanders exist. It’s important to note that kids who aren’t actively 
participating have an outlet to speak up/tell adults. 

● Kelly Jones: Culture is so important especially if a varsity player speaks up, that 
makes a difference. 

● Dr. Maltby: Doing the right thing is often hard. 
● Robert Todd: Worried that if daughter steps in, school policy dictates she will get 

in trouble, too. At the school board policy level, something has to be in place to 
differentiate that or kids won’t intervene. 

● Dr. Dolan: Monitoring hot-spots important so that help isn’t too far away so kids 
don’t have to get physically involved. 

● Dr. Maltby: Cameras in hot spots would help. 
● Robert Todd: Can’t put a camera in the bathroom. So many fights happen in the 

bathroom. 
● Dr. Maltby: Encourage kids to stand up for their friends but not physically – that 

will result in suspension. 
● Allison Thurman: Training from VCIC. 
● Donald Latham: Divided school up into several assemblies. VCIC facilitated 

scenarios and instances with kids. Lessons on diversity, empathy, and 
understanding. Most diverse population. Follow-up activities. VCIC coming back. 
It’s about being nice and kind, respectful, only seeing 10% of who that person is. 

● Allison Thurman: Social media. How does that work related to bullying? 
○ Dr. Maltby: If we can show it had a clear impact on school day, we can do 

something about it. Have to show a direct connection (“When I see you first 
period….”). If happening outside confines of school, school has limited authority. 
They can still intervene and do what’s right by the kids. If illegal, can get SRO 
involved and/or press charges. 

○ Dr. Maltby: Advice = continue to hold events where we can have an open 
dialogue. Perhaps have a panel with students. Thanking panel. 

 
Thank you 
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● Allison thanks SEAC members (especially Sue Jeantheau), panelists, and HCPS for the 

panel and Q&A. Allison provides contact information for audience members if they want 
to follow-up with the panelists. 

 

 

 

 

Public Comment 
● None 

Announcements 
● Feedback regarding the December meeting (Deaf/HoH) 

■ Allison Thurman: Discuss December 2018 meeting and HoH topic. I 
brought the movie to the July planning meeting. Asked the subcommittee 
leads regarding topics and speakers. I did ask Terese to assist with the 
panel, who is subcommittee lead for accessibility. She did a great job just 
like Sue did for the panel today. Lessons learned – encourage everyone to 
participate in the planning and to become a member of the SEAC.  Seen a 
decline the last couple of years and encourage others to join us. Need to 
be respectful of all the students. Encourage everyone to read the ADA 
handout. Please pass along comments to an officer. Perhaps we should 
have added “…who use ASL” to title of the meeting for clarification sake. 

○ The Arc of Virginia, 2019 General Assembly Toolkit 
■ Inclusive Education bill 

○ Partners in Policymaking application open 
○ i'mdetermined! Yout & Parent Summit (application process is now open) 

■ I’m determined application opened two weeks ago; ages 13-18. 2-3 days 
at JMU, programs for both students and parents. (Kelly: all links going out 
through PRC FYI). It’s free! Video on website – have assured her that they 
can support the kids no matter their support needs. 

○ SEAC membership resignations/current bylaws guidance 
■ Resignations: 

● Kim Fennelly 
● Christie Sumner 
● Caroline Kistler 

■ Bylaws – don’t have a way to bring people in mid-year.  

Nomination(s) and Vote for SEAC Vice-Chair 
● Allison nominates Terese Urban for Vice Chair, seconded by Jennifer Lee and Regina 

Hodges. 
● Allison thanks resignees and new Vice Chair for their service to SEAC. 

Review and Approval of October 2018 and December 2018 Minutes  
● Review and approve October minutes 
● Review and approve December minutes 

○ Correction: Shellie Waldron 

https://av.memberclicks.net/assets/docs/2019%20Budget%20Hearing%20Guide%20%2012.23.18.pdf
https://www.vaboard.org/policymaking.htm?fbclid=IwAR38zCCYPcqXOXS9AeOSBsuabzj7c8owSQrdFJU74EehVE7nQQwmgY5Oc7Q
https://www.imdetermined.org/youth-summit/
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● Motion to approve both sets of minutes by Jennifer Rice. Seconded by Amy Newby. 

 
Subcommittee Updates  

● Terese Urban (accessibility and curriculum): good conversations this year! Focuses – 
offering presentations in Spanish at a location where there’s a large majority of native 
speakers. In contact with PEATC. Talked about how all buildings are ADA compliant. 

● Jennifer Rice (bylaws, communication, and membership): Have to vote on changes to 
bylaws this year. Currently, revisions with membership and streamlining communication 
process. Will vote on revisions to bylaws in April. Distribute revisions in March. 

○ Diane Brown: School board does not need to vote on revisions (only cannot 
change the fact that the School Board votes on members). 

○ Kelly Jones would like to know the info so she can update it on the Google 
application, if needed. 

○ Allison Thurman: Google application exponentially increased membership from 
6 to 52. 

● Kristen Wilken (PBIS): How can they capitalize on Inclusive Schools week? Did a great 
job starting early last year but want to start now for next year. Alexa Rountree (sick 
tonight) had some great ideas from the student perspective. 

● Regina Hodges (Transition): Recommends another transition teacher so that there is a 
Transition Coordinator for each corridor. Support from School Board – encouraging 
schools to utilize kids in areas to help with transition (ex: working in school office). Let’s 
give more opportunities to students with disabilities over other kids. Discussed school-
based enterprises. 

 
Director’s Report (forgot to add to agenda) 

● Diane Brown:  
○ DARS is coming in April. 
○ Director’s Report 
○ Kaleidoscope of Friends: reached over 100K people through social media 

● Lauren Zeigler 
○ Superintendent’s memo from VDOE 
○ LDHS 

■ LDHS lunch bunch 
■ classroom materials 
■ cheer skirts 
■ teacher cadet class 
■ supplies to support inclusion in PE 
■ inclusive field trip with peer buddies (education day baseball) 

○ AHS 
■ Raiders – fitness for all…limitless PE website 

○ JGES 
■ Video links “welcome home” – serving kids in their home school 

● Diane Brown:  
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○ Special Education budget requests (copy/past descriptors from slides) 

■ Looking at growth of county, need additional teachers to address specific 
populations 

■ SPED teachers have two endorsement types (adaptive 
curriculum/ASOLs/functional academics and general curriculum/SOLs and 
Early Childhood)…seeing a need for all three types of teachers 

■ Part C students moving up (ages 0-2) so need additional ECSE teacher and 
another AC teacher at elementary level and GC teacher at secondary 
level 

■ Part C Service Coordinator – sustained increase in families and need more 
support. This person would help service providers coordinate paperwork 
to help with paperwork/documentation. 

■ SEB Technician – basically an Instructional Assistant that is well-trained in 
supporting students experiencing behavioral difficulties in the classroom. 
Title of person may change. IA be there for a time and then fade out. 

■ Stipends for BCDAs and BCBAs = equivalent to NBC 
■ SPED Reading Consultative Teacher (2) 
■ School Psychologist 
■ Note: shoot for the moon and stars. 

○ Budget highlights (Superintendent’s budget presentation is online via the School 
Board/board docs) à Look at slide 

■ Meeting our Needs  
● FY 2020 Enhancements for SPED…large majority of what asked for 

has been provided (but budget process has not concluded yet) 
● Proposed Budget FY 2019-2020: worth time to look at it! 
● Restraint & Seclusion Update - nearing the end of 5 years of the 

state getting the policy updated. LOOK AT SLIDE (can send PWPT 
via email) 

● Timeline: approaching public comment time period 
● Focus on prevention and de-escalation 
● Program called SAFETY CARE 
● Seclusion not allowed 
● Formalize a policy for R/S and a memo of understanding with local 

law enforcement 
● Child count: county went down, SPED went up 
● 3 year view of disability class: big uptick in speech; autism grows 

every year 
● LREs (least restrictive env.): Private day (gone up; due to many 

who transferred in), residential (support IEPs in that setting), 
home-based (fluctuates often) 

● Early Childhood = big uptick; EC Separate Class = going down 
(VCSC services w/in a classroom); SP Location (student who needs 
speech/language and parent brings to school for therapy) 
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● Time in general education: close to 2,000 students in GE class 80% 

or more of time (blue line) 
○ Next report in April: Karen will talk about transition in HCPS; LRE details from 

child count; PRC reports; state/federal updates 
○ PRC Updates from Kelly Jones 

■ Coffee with Kelly (daytime events) @9:30-10:30am 
● Feb 12, March 27, May 15 

■ Summary series of workshops in evenings – will be next day, “quick and 
dirty” 

■ Upcoming workshops: May 9 (Building Resilience), April 27 (Transition 
Fair – Dr. Akom spearheading that; DARS is keynote) 

 

 

Adjournment 
● Motion to adjourn from Allison Thurman, seconded by Jennifer Lee. The meeting 

adjourned at 8:57 p.m. EST.  
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